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Itch consists of both sensory and affective components. For chronic itch patients, the affective component of itch affects both quality of
life (leading to psychological comorbidities) and disease prognosis (by promoting scratching of itchy skin). We found that acute itch
stimuli, such as histamine, induced anxiety-like behavior and increased activity (c-Fos expression) in the amygdala in adult male C57BL/6
mice. Itch stimuli also increased activity in projection areas to the amygdala, suggesting that these regions form a circuit for affective itch
processing. Electrophysiological characterization of histamine-responsive amygdala neurons showed that this population was active on
a behaviorally relevant timescale and partially overlapped with pain signaling. Selective optogenetic activation of histamine-responsive
amygdala neurons in adult male and female Fos:CreER T2;R26 Ai14 mice using the Targeted Recombination in Active Populations system
enhanced both scratching and anxiety-like behavior. These results highlight the importance of itch-responsive amygdala neurons in
modulating itch-related affect and behavior.
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Introduction
Itch, like pain, is composed of dissociable modalities, including
sensory, discriminatory, motivational, and affective components.
The affective component of itch can be experienced by anyone; by
definition, itch is “unpleasant” and drives scratching behavior as
a means of relief (Rothman, 1941). However, in individuals with
chronic itch, the affective component contributes, over time, to
mental distress and psychiatric comorbidities (Schneider et al.,
2006; Ferm et al., 2010). In particular, chronic itch patients are
vulnerable to a vicious cycle of itch and anxiety (Sanders and

Akiyama, 2018). Itch evokes increased anxiety; in turn, stress and
anxiety can exacerbate itch. Though chronic itch patients com-
monly use scratching to cope with itch and stress (Schut et al.,
2015), this behavior provokes inflammation and damages the
skin barrier, eventually worsening the underlying disease. There-
fore, a mechanistic understanding of the itch–anxiety cycle is
greatly needed to treat chronic itch and its affective symptoms.

Brain imaging studies have revealed limbic activations during
itch that may be related to its affective component. The amygdala,
the major center for generation of anxiety and fear, was activated
by both histamine-dependent and -independent itch stimuli but
deactivated by scratching (Papoiu et al., 2012, 2013; Vierow et al.,
2015). Additionally, it has been reported that injection of a
GABAA agonist into the central amygdala (CeA) suppressed
acute and chronic itch in rats (Chen et al., 2016). Recent studies
have identified populations of amygdala neurons that respond to
other emotionally valent (appetitive or aversive) sensory stimuli,
such as olfactory and taste cues (Xiu et al., 2014; Kim et al., 2016,
2017), and the amygdala is known to mediate the affective pro-
cessing of pain (Neugebauer, 2015). However, to date there has
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Significance Statement

The sensation of itch includes an affective component that leads to stress and anxiety in chronic itch patients. We investigated the
neuronal basis of affective itch in mice, with a focus on the amygdala, the key brain region for the generation of anxiety. A
subpopulation of amygdala neurons responded to itch stimuli such as histamine. Optogenetic activation of histamine-responsive
amygdala neurons affected both scratching and anxiety-like behavior. Therefore, this population appears to be important for
mediating the affective component of itch.
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been little investigation into the role of the amygdala in the affec-
tive processing of itch.

The amygdala receives nociceptive input from many brain
regions and integrates this information to stimulate a behavioral
response. Signals from the parabrachial nucleus (PBN) to the
CeA are known to encode threat or danger signals and provoke
fear-related behavior (Han et al., 2015; Campos et al., 2018). The
PBN receives direct spinal input of itch signals (Mu et al., 2017)
and therefore may convey itch information to the amygdala. The
midcingulate cortex (MCC) plays a role in evaluating threat and
coordinating an appropriate motor response and has reciprocal
connections with the basolateral amygdala (BLA; Shackman et
al., 2011). The MCC is also consistently active in fMRI studies of
itch (Papoiu et al., 2012; Vierow et al., 2015). The medial prefron-
tal cortex (mPFC) has reciprocal connections with the BLA that
promote either fear conditioning or fear extinction (Cho et al.,
2013; Duvarci and Pare, 2014). As such, the mPFC may regulate
itch-evoked activity in the amygdala.

We found that the amygdala, PBN, MCC, and mPFC were
significantly activated by acute itch stimuli and therefore may
serve as hubs of an “affective itch circuit” that drives anxiety-like
behavior and contributes to the scratch response. Using in vivo
single-unit electrophysiology, we confirmed the presence of itch-
responsive neurons in the amygdala and characterized their firing
properties in response to multiple pruritic and painful stimuli.
Finally, using recently developed genetic and optogenetic tech-
niques, we specifically activated itch-responsive neurons in the
amygdala and observed that this activation enhanced itch- and
anxiety-related behavior.

Materials and Methods
Mice. All procedures were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and
Use Committees of Temple University and the University of Miami. For
behavior testing, c-Fos immunohistochemistry, and electrophysiology
experiments, male C57BL/6J mice (The Jackson Laboratory) were group
housed (2–5 per cage), given standard food and water ad libitum, and
maintained under a 12 h light cycle (06:00 lights on, 18:00 lights off). For
sex comparison experiments, female mice were kept under the same
housing conditions. All mice were acclimated for 1 week to the animal
facility. Following this, all mice were habituated to handling by the ex-
perimenter, intradermal PBS and pruritogen injection, and to the testing
room. A small area of fur on the rostral back was shaved for intradermal
injections. At the time of testing, mice were 12–16 weeks old (weight
20 –35 g).

For retrograde virus experiments, female R26 Ai14 mice (The Jackson
Laboratory) were maintained under the same housing conditions as the
C57BL/6 mice. At the time of testing, mice were 9 months old (weight
39 – 41 g). For optogenetics experiments, Fos:CreER T2 transgenic mice
(The Jackson Laboratory) were mated with R26 Ai14 mice. Fos:CreER T2;
R26 Ai14 mice were group-housed by sex and maintained under the same
housing conditions as the C57BL/6 mice. Adult male and female mice were
used for experiments beginning at 10 weeks of age (weight 24–42 g).

Mice were randomly assigned to experimental groups. Mice were typ-
ically used for a battery of behavioral tests, with a 1 week break between
each test. Mice that received capsaicin injections were not used for any
further experiments, due to the potential for capsaicin to cause periph-
eral nerve damage (Simone et al., 1998). In every experiment, care was
taken to minimize external sources of stress to the mice.

Scratching behavior. All behavioral testing was conducted between 9:00
A.M. and 6:00 P.M. Each apparatus was constructed of acrylic plastic
(Interstate Plastics) and cleaned with 70% ethanol between mice to min-
imize odor effects. Each mouse was habituated to the recording chamber
(15 � 15 cm) before testing.

Histamine (50 �g/10 �l; Sigma-Aldrich), chloroquine diphosphate
salt (100 �g/10 �l; Sigma-Aldrich), serotonin hydrochloride (10 �g/10
�l; Alfa Aesar) or PBS vehicle was injected intradermally into the shaved

rostral back skin of C57BL/6J mice. Injections were made using a 30 G
needle connected to a microsyringe (Hamilton) via PE-50 tubing (In-
stech Laboratories). Behavior was video recorded for 30 min. The num-
ber of scratch bouts was analyzed in 5 min bins by a trained observer
blinded to the treatment condition. One scratch bout was defined as one
or more rapid back-and-forth hindpaw motions directed toward and
contacting the injection site, ending with licking or biting of the toes or
placement of the hindpaw on the floor. Hindpaw movements directed
away from the injection site (e.g., ear-scratching) and grooming move-
ments were not counted (Akiyama et al., 2009b).

Conditioned place aversion. Conditioned place aversion (CPA) was
tested in plastic boxes (12 cm wide � 29 cm long � 30.5 cm high)
composed of two halves distinguished by wall pattern (vertical or hori-
zontal stripes) and metal floor texture (bars or holes). A 10 d protocol was
used, after King et al. (2009). On Days 1–3, each mouse was placed in a
box for 30 min and could freely move between the two halves. For the
next 6 d, a divider was inserted into the box to confine the mouse to one
half at a time. On Days 4, 6, and 8, the mouse received an intradermal
injection of PBS vehicle into the rostral back and then was placed in one
half of the box for 30 min. PBS injection was used, as by Mu and Sun
(2017), to control for any aversion induced by the intradermal injection
process itself. On Days 5, 7, and 9, the mouse was injected with histamine
(50 �g/10 �l) or serotonin (10 �g/10 �l) and placed in the other half of
the box for 30 min. The wall pattern and floor texture associated with the
pruritogen/PBS were randomly assigned but consistent for each mouse
across the experimental timeline. On Day 10, the divider was removed,
and the mouse was placed back in the box for 30 min and allowed to
move freely between the two sides.

Mice were video recorded while in the boxes, and videos were analyzed
by a trained observer blinded to the treatment group. On Days 3 and 10
(at baseline and after conditioning), the time spent in each half of the box
was determined. A mouse was considered to have entered one half of the
box when all four paws were placed on the floor in that half. A decrease in
time spent on the itch-conditioned side was considered a measure of
aversion to itch.

Elevated plus maze. The elevated plus maze (EPM) was composed of
four arms (4.5 cm wide � 30 cm long): two opposing “closed arms”
surrounded on three sides with transparent, 18 cm high walls; two op-
posing “open arms” with 1 cm high ledges to prevent the mice from
falling; and a central square. The entire apparatus was raised 32 cm from
the floor. To reduce baseline anxiety (Post et al., 2011), testing was con-
ducted under red light (�20 lux) except in optogenetics experiments,
which were conducted under normal lighting conditions (�100 lux).

Each mouse was weighed and acclimated to the testing room for at
least 30 min before testing. To assess the effects of histaminergic and
non-histaminergic pruritogens on anxiety-like behavior, histamine (50
�g/10 �l), chloroquine (100 �g/10 �l), and serotonin (10 �g/10 �l) were
tested versus PBS vehicle injection. For a comparative pain stimulus,
capsaicin (30 �g/10 �l, Enzo Life Sciences) was tested versus 7% Tween
80 in PBS (“PBS-Tween”) vehicle.

Each mouse received an intradermal injection into the rostral back
skin and was returned to the home cage for 5 min to reduce anxiety
associated with injection and to allow time for itch sensation to develop.
Then, each mouse was placed into the center square of the EPM, facing an
open arm, and video recorded for 10 min. Videos were analyzed by a
trained observer blinded to the treatment group. A mouse was consid-
ered to have entered an arm when all four paws were placed on the floor
in that arm. Decreased time in open arms was a considered measure of
anxiety-like behavior, and the total number of entries was used as a
general measure of locomotion (Rodgers and Johnson, 1995). Time
spent in closed arms and the center square were also reported to provide
a more complete picture of mouse behavior during the test.

Open-field test. The open-field test (OFT) apparatus consisted of a
large, square box (60 cm long � 60 cm wide � 40 cm high) with lines
dividing the floor into 16 equal squares. The 12 squares adjacent to the
wall were considered “peripheral”, whereas the 4 squares in the middle of
the floor were considered “central”. Testing was conducted under red
light, except in optogenetics experiments, which were conducted under
normal lighting.
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As in the EPM, each mouse was weighed and acclimated to the testing
room for at least 30 min before testing. Each mouse received an intrader-
mal injection of histamine (50 �g/10 �l), chloroquine (100 �g/10 �l),
serotonin (10 �g/10 �l), PBS, capsaicin (30 �g/10 �l), or PBS-Tween
into the rostral back skin and was returned to the home cage for 5 min.
Then, each mouse was placed into a corner of the OFT, facing parallel to
a wall, and video recorded for 10 min. Videos were analyzed by a trained
observer blinded to the treatment group. The number of entries into
central and peripheral squares were counted. A mouse was considered to
have entered a square when all four paws were placed on the floor in that
square. Decreased percentage entries into central squares (central/total)
was considered a measure of anxiety-like behavior (Takahashi et al.,
2006). The total number of square entries was used as a general measure
of locomotion.

c-Fos immunohistochemistry. Two days before the experiment,
C57BL/6J mice had the toenails on their hindpaws lightly trimmed to
avoid the expression of c-Fos because of pain from scratching. On the

experiment day, mice were weighed and habituated to the experiment
room for 30 min. Then, each mouse received an intradermal injection
of PBS, histamine (50 �g/10 �l), chloroquine (100 �g/10 �l), sero-
tonin (10 �g/10 �l), PBS-Tween, or capsaicin (30 �g/10 �l) into the
rostral back skin. Following injection, each mouse was transferred to
a quiet, familiar behavior chamber for 2 h to allow for peak injection-
induced c-Fos expression and to minimize neuronal activity from
external stress (Akiyama et al., 2009b; Gao and Ji, 2009). After 2 h,
mice were anesthetized with intraperitoneal (i.p.) sodium pentobar-
bital (80 mg/kg). Within 5– 6 min of pentobarbital injection, mice
were transcardially perfused with PBS followed by 4% paraformalde-
hyde (PFA) in PBS.

Mouse brains were dissected and postfixed in 4% PFA overnight.
Brains were cryoprotected in 30% sucrose for 24 h, frozen in Optimal
Cutting Temperature compound (Sakura Finetek), and coronally sec-
tioned at 40 �m thickness on a cryostat. Sections were stored in antifreeze
solution at �20°C until staining.

Figure 1. Acute itch stimuli evoke anxiety-like behavior in mice. A, Intradermal injections of histamine, chloroquine, and serotonin (but not PBS vehicle) provoked robust scratching behavior
(n � 6 –10/group). Histamine, t(10) � 6.596, p � 0.0001; chloroquine, t(14) � 5.727, p � 0.0001; serotonin, t(10) � 4.677, p � 0.0009. B, Histamine and serotonin induced CPA, indicating that
these stimuli are aversive to mice (n � 11–12/experiment). Gray lines indicate individual mice. Colored lines indicate averages. Histamine, t(10) � 3.365, p � 0.0072; serotonin, t(11) � 3.616, p �
0.0041. C, On the EPM, histamine, chloroquine, and serotonin reduced open arm time compared with PBS, suggesting that acute itch causes thigmotaxis, an anxiety-like behavior. Capsaicin, a painful
stimulus, induced a similar pattern of thigmotaxis compared with its vehicle, PBS-Tween (n � 8 –15/group). Histamine, t(22) � 2.209, p � 0.0379; chloroquine, t(22) � 2.325, p � 0.0297;
serotonin, t(22) � 3.645, p � 0.0014; capsaicin, t(14) � 2.156, p � 0.0490. D, On the OFT, histamine, chloroquine, and capsaicin induced a reduction in the percentage of center square entries,
another measure of thigmotaxis (n � 11–18/group). Histamine, t(22) � 2.608, p � 0.0160; chloroquine, t(34) � 2.198, p � 0.0349; serotonin, t(21) � 1.225, p � 0.2343; capsaicin, t(22) � 4.016,
p � 0.0006. Data in A, C, and D are shown as mean � SEM. *p � 0.05, **p � 0.01, ***p � 0.001, ****p � 0.0001 for unpaired t test versus vehicle (A, C, D) or paired t test (B).
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For free-floating immunohistochemistry, sections were washed with
PBS and then blocked with 5% normal donkey serum in PBS with 0.2%
Triton X-100 for 2 h at room temperature. Sections were incubated with
goat-anti-c-Fos primary antibody (1:100; sc-52-G; Santa Cruz Biotech-
nology; RRID:AB_2629503) in blocking buffer for 48 h at 4°C. Following
primary incubation, sections were washed with PBS, incubated with
donkey-anti-goat secondary antibody conjugated with AlexaFluor 488
(1:300; Invitrogen) in blocking buffer for 2 h at room temperature,
washed again, and mounted on slides with VECTASHIELD Hardset An-
tifade Mounting Medium with DAPI (Vector Laboratories).

Pilot studies were used to establish the sections with the highest c-Fos
activity within the amygdala, PBN, MCC, and mPFC regions following
itch stimulation. The following anterior–posterior (AP) coordinates
were chosen for quantification: amygdala: �1.22, �1.34, and �1.46 mm
from bregma; PBN: �5.02 and �5.20 mm; MCC: �0.70 mm; and
mPFC: �1.54 mm. Of note, peak itch-evoked c-Fos PBN coordinates
were consistent with previously reported results (Mu et al., 2017).

To confirm that the selected areas of the PBN, MCC, and mPFC in-
cluded direct projections to the amygdala, R26 Ai14 mice were anesthe-
tized with sodium pentobarbital (65 mg/kg) and mounted in a
stereotaxic frame. A retrograde tracer [rAAV2-Retro/CAG-Cre; UNC
Vector Core, Chapel Hill, NC; created by Ed Boyden, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology (MIT)] was injected into the left or right
amygdala using the following stereotaxic coordinates: AP �1.34 mm;
medial-lateral (ML) �2.7 mm; dorsal-ventral (DV) �4.5 mm. The in-
jection volume was 0.25 �l, injected over 1 min using a glass needle and
plunger, as in (Harris et al., 2012). The viral dose was 5.3 � 10 12 vector
genomes/ml. After 2 weeks, mice were killed, brains were processed for
sectioning, and tdTomato expression was imaged under fluorescence
microscopy. Each area of c-Fos quantification (except the superior lateral
PBN) included robust projections to the amygdala.

Stitched photomicrographs of whole sections were obtained using fluo-
rescence microscopy (Leica Microsystems) at 10� objective magnification.
For quantification, structural boundaries were drawn using ImageJ software
with reference to Franklin and Paxinos (2008) and Vogt and Paxinos (2014).
The number of c-Fos� neurons in each region of interest was counted man-
ually by a trained observer blinded to the treatment condition.

Electrophysiology. For in vivo single-unit recording from the amygdala,
C57BL/6J mice were anesthetized with urethane (1.5 g/kg, i.p.) and
mounted in a stereotaxic frame. A craniotomy was performed above the
amygdala, and a tungsten microelectrode was inserted into the amygdala
using the following stereotaxic coordinates: AP �1.34 mm; ML �2.7
mm; DV �4.5 mm. Unit activity was amplified and digitally displayed
using Powerlab (A-D Instruments) and Spike2 software (CED Instru-
ments). Action potentials were sorted by spike size and waveform and
quantified as number of impulses per second.

Histamine-responsive units were isolated by a chemical search strat-
egy, as in (Akiyama et al., 2009a). Briefly, a small (0.1 �l) intradermal
microinjection of histamine (50 �g/�l) was made in the ventral hindpaw,
and a unit exhibiting ongoing activity was isolated. After the ongoing
activity subsided, 1 �l of histamine was injected through the same needle.
Firing of the unit was recorded in response to the following stimuli to the
foot: innocuous brush, noxious pinch, intradermal PBS, chloroquine
(100 �g/1 �l, i.d.), serotonin (10 �g/1 �l, i.d.), intradermal PBS-Tween,
and capsaicin (30 �g/1 �l, i.d.).

At the conclusion of the experiment, an electrolytic lesion was made at
the recording site, and brains were processed for sectioning. Lesions were
labeled with Prussian blue reaction for the demonstration of iron (Poly-
sciences) and were identified under light microscopy with reference to
Franklin and Paxinos (2008).

TRAP system and AAV injection. To obtain genetic access to histamine-
or PBS-responsive amygdala neurons, we used the Targeted Recombina-

Figure 2. Acute itch stimuli sometimes, but not always, reduce locomotion. A, On the EPM, histamine, serotonin, and capsaicin reduced the total number of arm entries, a measure of locomotion.
Chloroquine did not affect the total number of arm entries (n � 8 –15/group). Histamine, t(22) � 3.693, p � 0.0013; chloroquine, t(22) � 0.2399, p � 0.8126; serotonin, t(22) � 2.958, p � 0.0073;
capsaicin, t(14) � 4.122, p � 0.0010. B, On the OFT, histamine and capsaicin reduced the total number of square entries, a measure of locomotion. Chloroquine and serotonin did not affect the total
number of square entries (n � 11–18/group). Histamine, t(22) � 2.651, p � 0.0146; chloroquine, t(34) � 1.044, p � 0.3038; serotonin, t(21) � 0.782, p � 0.4429; capsaicin, t(22) � 6.429, p �
0.0001. Data are shown as mean � SEM. *p � 0.05, **p � 0.01, ****p � 0.0001 for unpaired t test versus vehicle.
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tion in Active Populations (TRAP) system (Guenthner et al., 2013). Fos:
CreER T2;R26 Ai14 mice received an i.p. injection of 4-hydroxytamoxifen
(50 mg/kg in Chen oil; Sigma-Aldrich) followed 10 min later by an in-
jection of PBS vehicle or histamine (50 �g/10 �l, i.d.). After �2 weeks,
mice were anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital (65 mg/kg, i.p.) and
positioned in a stereotaxic frame. An AAV encoding a Cre-dependent
fast opsin (Chronos; Klapoetke et al., 2014) fused to enhanced green
fluorescent protein (rAAV5/Syn-FLEX-Chronos-GFP; UNC Vector
Core; created by Ed Boyden, MIT) was bilaterally injected into the CeA
(coordinates: AP �1.34 mm, ML �2.7 mm, DV �4.5 mm). The injec-
tion volume was 0.25 �l, injected over 1 min using a glass needle and
plunger. The viral dose was 3.6 � 10 12 vector genomes/ml. An optic fiber
(200 �m diameter) was implanted directly above each injection site and
fixed to the skull with dental cement. Mice were allowed 3 weeks to
recover from surgery before behavior testing.

At the conclusion of behavior testing, mice were perfused as de-
scribed above. Brains were processed and sectioned and immuno-
stained using a rabbit anti-GFP antibody (1:500; A-11122, Invitrogen;
RRID:AB_221569) for 48 h at 4°C followed by a donkey-anti-rabbit
secondary antibody conjugated with AlexaFluor 488 (Invitrogen).
Fluorescence microscopy was used to confirm colocalization of
tdTomato with GFP. Amygdala tdTomato expression was quantified
as described above for c-Fos.

Optogenetic stimulation and behavior testing. For optic stimulation,
double flexible fiber patch cords were attached to the external ends of
the optic fibers and connected to an LED light source (Prizmatix) that
delivered blue light (460 nm wavelength) capable of activating Chro-
nos. Light pulses were delivered at constant intensity and frequency (3
mW, 20 Hz) via an LED driver connected to a waveform generator.

Figure 3. A population of amygdala neurons responds to intradermal injection of histamine and other pruritogens. A, Representative images of c-Fos immunostaining (green) in amygdala
following intradermal injection of PBS, histamine, chloroquine, serotonin, PBS-Tween, or capsaicin. Scale bar, 250 �m. LA and BA subdivisions of the BLA and CeLC, CeL, and CeM subdivisions of the
CeA are indicated. B, Itch and pain stimuli induced significant increases in the number of c-Fos� neurons in the amygdala, including the CeLC region (n � 5– 8/group). Total amygdala: histamine,
t(13) � 3.625, p � 0.0031; chloroquine, t(13) � 5.488, p � 0.0001; serotonin, t(12) � 4.983, p � 0.0003; capsaicin, t(8) � 6.625, p � 0.0002. C, In vivo single-unit electrophysiological recording
from histamine-responsive amygdala neurons revealed that the majority of neurons also responded to other itch and/or pain stimuli. D, Average firing response of responsive units to intradermal
histamine (n � 39), chloroquine (n � 18), serotonin (n � 19), and capsaicin (n � 25). The firing response of the same units to vehicle injection is shown for comparison. Dotted line indicates
average baseline. E, Average time course of scratching in awake, behaving mice injected with intradermal histamine, chloroquine, or serotonin. F, Electrophysiological recording sites. Data in B, D,
and E are shown as mean � SEM. *p � 0.0167, ***p � 0.0033 for unpaired t test versus PBS (Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons). #p � 0.05, ###p � 0.001, for unpaired t test versus
PBS-Tween.
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Light intensity was measured in each fiber using an optical power
meter (Thorlabs).

To confirm Chronos function, electrophysiology was used in combi-
nation with optic stimulation (Gradinaru et al., 2007). Following TRAP-
ing of histamine-responsive neurons and AAV injection, single-unit
recording in the CeA was performed as before. To illuminate the re-
corded neurons, the tungsten electrode was glued to an optical fiber with
�0.5 mm offset (200 �m outer diameter; Thorlabs). The other end of the
optical fiber was connected to an LED driver. The electrode was advanced
until a unit exhibiting ongoing firing was isolated with blue light illumi-
nation. When an active unit was isolated, the blue light was turned off.
Then, unit activity was recorded at baseline, during blue light stimulation
(460 nm, 3 mW, 20 Hz, 5 s), and during red light stimulation (625 nm, 3
mW, 20 Hz, 5 s) of the recording site.

For behavior testing, mice were briefly anesthetized with isoflurane
(3%) to connect implanted optic fibers to the patch cords. Mice were
habituated to cable attachment for 1 h before testing. Mice were tested on
the EPM and OFT, with recording divided into three 3 min epochs (OFF-
ON-OFF or OFF-OFF-OFF) as by Felix-Ortiz et al. (2016). Scratching
behavior was recorded for 30 min following intradermal histamine and
chloroquine injection to the rostral back, with (“ON”) and without
(“OFF”) continuous bilateral blue light stimulation. We confirmed that
post-tamoxifen, postsurgery PBS-TRAPed and histamine-TRAPed mice
displayed normal scratching behavior. However, we observed that the

weight and/or stress of the cable attachment for optogenetic stimulation
suppressed the scratch response. Importantly, the cable was still attached
in the OFF condition to allow us to control for this effect.

Experimental design and statistical analysis. Statistical details of exper-
iments can be found in the figure legends. For scratching, EPM, OFT, and
c-Fos/tdTomato quantification, comparisons were made between each
treatment group and corresponding vehicle group within the same ex-
periment (two-tailed, unpaired t test). A repeated measures t test was
used to analyze CPA outcomes. To assess sex differences in EPM and
c-Fos quantification, a two-way ANOVA (sex � treatment) was used. To
assess effects of optogenetic stimulation, a paired t test was used (blue
light vs no light). To test for a relationship between scratching and loco-
motion on EPM and OFT, a Pearson’s correlation was used.

In electrophysiology experiments, units were considered responsive if
they exhibited a 	3 SD increase (positive response) or decrease (negative
response) in firing rate compared with prestimulus baseline. The mean
response duration was calculated by determining the time point in a 60 s
bin when the firing rate dropped below 	3 SD above prestimulus base-
line for at least 2 min. The mean time from injection for the response to
reach maximal discharge rate was calculated by determining the time
point in a 60 s bin when the firing rate peaked.

Statistical significance was set at p � 0.05, except for analyses with
multiple comparisons, where significance was set at p � 0.0167 (Bonfer-

Figure 4. Sex differences in itch-evoked anxiety were not observed. A, Male and female mice displayed similar closed arm time, open arm time, center time, and total arm entries on the EPM
following PBS injection as well as following histamine injection (n � 13–14/group). Open arm time: interaction, F(1,50) � 0.01671, p � 0.8977; treatment, F(1,50) � 9.622, p � 0.0032; sex, F(1,50)

� 0.0047, p � 0.9456. Total entries: interaction, F(1,50) � 0.3921; treatment, F(1,50) � 12.97, p � 0.0007; sex, F(1,50) � 3.138, p � 0.0826. B, Male and female mice displayed similar numbers
of c-Fos� amygdala neurons following PBS injection as well as following histamine injection (n � 3– 4/group). Total c-Fos� amygdala neurons: interaction, F(1,9) � 0.06715, p � 0.8014;
treatment, F(1,9) � 4.368, p � 0.0662; sex, F(1,9) � 0.09686, p � 0.727. Data are shown as mean � SEM. No main effect of sex or interaction effect of sex and treatment, two-way ANOVA.
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roni correction for 3 comparisons). All tests were two-tailed. All statisti-
cal analyses and graphs were made using GraphPad Prism 7.

Results
Acute itch stimuli evoke anxiety-like behavior in mice
To test whether acute, experimentally induced itch evokes
anxiety-like behavior in mice, we used intradermal injection of
three pruritogens: histamine, chloroquine, and serotonin. These
chemicals have been established to induce itch through different
peripheral signaling pathways, with chloroquine and serotonin
itch being histamine-independent (Liu et al., 2009; Akiyama and
Carstens, 2013). At the selected doses, all three pruritogens
evoked robust scratching over 30 min (Fig. 1A). PBS vehicle did
not elicit notable scratching. A previous study found that mice
display CPA in response to intradermal injection of chloroquine
(Mu and Sun, 2017). We confirmed that mice also display avoid-
ance of an itch-associated chamber following intradermal hista-
mine and serotonin (Fig. 1B).

The EPM and OFT measure thigmotaxis: a preference toward
contact with walls versus exploring unprotected spaces that is
commonly used as a measure of anxiety-like behavior. Mice that
received intradermal histamine, chloroquine, or serotonin dis-
played significantly less open arm time on the EPM compared
with mice who received PBS vehicle, indicating that these pruri-
togens increased thigmotaxis behavior (Fig. 1C). For compari-
son, intradermal capsaicin, which typically produces pain- but
not itch-related behavior (Akiyama et al., 2010), induced a simi-
lar reduction in open-arm time compared with its vehicle, PBS-
Tween. Additionally, following histamine, chloroquine, and
capsaicin injection, mice displayed a reduction in the percentage
of center square entries on the OFT (Fig. 1D). Pruritogen-
induced thigmotaxis was sometimes, but not always, accompa-
nied by a reduction in overall locomotion (Fig. 2). The number of
scratches displayed on the EPM and OFT was not correlated to

changes in locomotion (r 2 � 0.018, p � 0.3517 on EPM; r 2 �
0.000377, p � 0.8892 on OFT).

A population of amygdala neurons responds to intradermal
injection of histamine and other pruritogens
To investigate the activation of potential brain regions associated
with itch and anxiety, we used immunohistochemistry to label
c-Fos, an immediate-early gene that is widely used as a marker of
neuronal activity following nociceptive and other stimuli
(Coggeshall, 2005). Representative images of c-Fos� neurons in
the amygdala following intradermal PBS, histamine, chloro-
quine, serotonin, PBS-Tween, or capsaicin injection are shown in
Figure 3A. Pruritogen injection led to an increased number of
c-Fos� neurons in the amygdala (Fig. 3B). This increase was
significant for all four chemicals in the laterocapsular subdivision
(CeLC) of the CeA, which has been termed the “nociceptive
amygdala” for its major role in pain-related anxiety (Neugebauer,
2015). We did not observe sex differences in anxiety-like behavior
(Fig. 4A) or amygdalar c-Fos expression (Fig. 4B) following either
PBS or histamine injection.

To functionally characterize the population of itch-responsive
neurons in the amygdala, we used in vivo single-unit electrophys-
iological recording. Histamine-responsive neurons were isolated
using a chemical search strategy, and their firing rates were mea-
sured in response to various somatosensory stimuli. Recording
from an example unit is shown in Figure 5. Response incidences
of histamine-responsive neurons to other tested stimuli are listed
in Table 1. A majority of histamine-responsive neurons were also

Figure 5. Histamine-responsive amygdala neurons typically respond to multiple itch and/or pain stimuli. Example in vivo single-unit electrophysiological recording from a histamine-responsive
unit in the amygdala. This unit displayed a positive response over baseline to intradermal histamine, noxious pinch, and intradermal serotonin. Recording site shown in inset.

Table 1. Positive response incidences (number/total) of histamine-responsive
amygdala neurons to other tested stimuli

Brush, % Pinch, % Chloroquine, % Serotonin, % Capsaicin, %

21 (8/39) 64 (25/39) 46 (18/39) 49 (19/39) 64 (25/39)
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excited by non-histaminergic pruritogens and/or by painful
stimuli (Fig. 3C).

Figure 3D shows the average firing response of histamine-
responsive amygdala neurons to intradermal histamine, chloro-
quine, serotonin, and capsaicin. For each pruritogen, the time
course of neuronal firing responses was behaviorally relevant,

roughly matching the time course of scratching behavior in
awake, behaving mice (Fig. 3E). The average firing response to
each pruritogen was of greater magnitude and duration for units
recorded in the CeA compared with those recorded in the BLA
(Fig. 6). Recording sites are shown in Figure 3F, as determined by
histologic examination of postrecording electrolytic lesions.

Figure 6. Pruritogen-evoked firing tended to be of greater magnitude and duration in the CeA compared with the BLA. A, Average firing of units recorded in the CeA or BLA that positively
responded to intradermal histamine. B, As in A, for intradermal chloroquine. C, As in A, for intradermal serotonin. D, As in A, for intradermal capsaicin. Data are shown as mean � SEM.
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We additionally investigated itch-evoked activity in the PBN,
MCC, and mPFC. Representative images of c-Fos staining in the
PBN, MCC, and mPFC are shown in Figure 7A. Chloroquine,
serotonin, and capsaicin induced a significant increase in the
number of c-Fos� neurons in the PBN (Fig. 7B). Within the
PBN, the lateral external subdivision (PBNLE), which is known
to project to the CeLC (Lu et al., 2015), was significantly activated
by all four tested chemicals. Additionally, we found that chloro-
quine, serotonin, and capsaicin increased activity in the superior
lateral subdivision of the PBN. This area includes few projections
to the amygdala but has strong connections with the hypothala-
mus (Bester et al., 1997). Therefore, this represents a potential
pathway for itch-related stress that does not directly involve the
amygdala.

Serotonin induced activation of the MCC, suggesting that this
area may modulate itch-evoked BLA activity. Finally, capsaicin
was associated with activation in both the prelimbic (PrL) and
infralimbic (IL) divisions of the mPFC, but serotonin was asso-
ciated with activation only in the IL division. Therefore, the
mPFC may not play a major role in moderating anxiety from
acute itch stimuli; the function of this region in the condition of
chronic itch remains to be investigated.

Optogenetic stimulation of histamine-responsive amygdala
neurons affects itch- and anxiety-related behavior
To directly tag and manipulate histamine-signaling neurons in
the amygdala, we used the TRAP system, which allows genetic
access to physiologically classified neurons. A schematic diagram

Figure 7. Acute itch is associated with increased neuronal activity in the PBN, MCC, and mPFC, projection areas to the amygdala. A, Representative images of c-Fos immunostaining in the PBN,
MCC, and mPFC following intradermal injection of PBS or histamine. Superior lateral subdivision (PBNSL), PBNLE, and superior cerebellar peduncle (SCP) are indicated for PBN. PrL and IL subdivisions
are indicated for mPFC. Scale bar, 500 �m. B, Quantification of c-Fos� neurons in PBN, MCC, and mPFC following intradermal PBS, histamine, chloroquine, serotonin, PBS-Tween, and capsaicin.
PBNSL: histamine, t(13) � 1.782, p � 0.0981; chloroquine, t(13) � 3.846, p � 0.0020; serotonin, t(12) � 3.242, p � 0.0071; capsaicin, t(8) � 3.709, p � 0.0060. PBNLE: histamine, t(13) � 4.106,
p � 0.0012; chloroquine, t(13) � 3.069, p � 0.0090; serotonin, t(12) � 4.186, p � 0.0013; capsaicin, t(8) � 5.937, p � 0.0003. Total PBN: histamine, t(13) � 2.697, p � 0.0183; chloroquine, t(13)

� 4.283, p � 0.0009; serotonin, t(12) � 4.388, p � 0.0009; capsaicin, t(8) � 7.078, p � 0.0001. MCC: histamine, t(13) � 1.489, p � 0.1603; chloroquine, t(13) � 0.4919, p � 0.6310; serotonin,
t(11) �3.405, p�0.0059; capsaicin, t(8) �0.6635, p�0.5256. PrL: histamine, t(13) �0.4968, p�0.6276; chloroquine, t(12) �1.085, p�0.2993; serotonin, t(11) �0.647, p�0.5309; capsaicin,
t(8) � 2.865, p � 0.0210. IL: histamine, t(13) � 1.529, p � 0.1503; chloroquine, t(12) � 1.293, p � 0.2203; serotonin, t(11) � 4.535, p � 0.0009; capsaicin, t(8) � 2.96, p � 0.0182. Data in B are
shown as mean�SEM. *p�0.0167, **p�0.0033 for unpaired t test versus PBS (Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons). #p�0.05, ##p�0.01, ###p�0.001 for unpaired t test versus PBS-Tween.
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of this experiment is shown in Figure 8A. Briefly, Fos:CreER T2;
R26 Ai14 mice were injected with i.p. 4-hydroxytamoxifen to effect
Cre recombination and tdTomato expression in active (Fos-
expressing) neurons following either intradermal histamine or
PBS control. Mice that received PBS displayed few tdTomato-
positive cells (“PBS-TRAPed neurons”) in the amygdala, while
mice that received histamine had many tdTomato-positive cells
(“histamine-TRAPed neurons”; Fig. 8B). The number of
histamine-TRAPed neurons was significantly greater than the

number of PBS-TRAPed neurons in the CeLC and medial CeA
(CeM) subdivisions.

On average, the number of PBS- or histamine-TRAPed neu-
rons was approximately similar to the number of c-Fos� neu-
rons in the CeA but was reduced in the BLA. A previous study
(Xiu et al., 2014) found that different stimulus timing was neces-
sary to induce maximal c-Fos expression in the CeA versus the
BLA. This, in combination with tamoxifen concentration kinet-
ics, likely led to less TRAPing of the BLA.

Figure 8. Optogenetic stimulation of histamine-responsive amygdala neurons affects itch- and anxiety-related behavior. A, Schematic of experimental procedure. B, In TRAP mice, intradermal
histamine injection resulted in significantly more tdTomato� (red) amygdala neurons than intradermal PBS (n � 4/group). Scale bar, 250 �m. LA: t(6) � 0.1925, p � 0.8537; BA: t(6) � 1.36, p �
0.2226; CeLC: t(6) � 3.362, p � 0.0152; CeL: t(6) � 2.054, p � 0.0857; CeM: t(6) � 3.508, p � 0.0127. C, Representative images of AAV-transfected histamine-TRAPed cells in the CeA. Scale bar,
250 �m. D, Example in vivo electrophysiological recording of a TRAPed amygdala neuron. Under 20 Hz blue light stimulation, but not red light stimulation, the TRAPed cell displayed an increased
firing rate. E, On the EPM, blue light stimulation significantly reduced open arm time for histamine-TRAPed mice. PBS-TRAPed ON versus OFF, t(6) � 0.7049, p � 0.5036; histamine-TRAPed ON
versus OFF, t(6) � 2.448, p � 0.0499. F, As in E, for percentage center entries on OFT. PBS-TRAPed ON versus OFF, t(6) � 0.6082, p � 0.5654; histamine-TRAPed ON versus OFF, t(6) � 2.802, p �
0.0311. G, Blue light stimulation greatly enhanced the total scratch response of histamine-TRAPed mice (but not PBS-TRAPed mice) to histamine and chloroquine over 30 min. Histamine scratching:
PBS TRAPed ON versus OFF, t(7) � 0.2847, p � 0.7841; histamine-TRAPed ON versus OFF, t(5) � 2.656, p � 0.0451. Chloroquine scratching: PBS TRAPed ON versus OFF, t(7) � 0.8756, p � 0.4103;
histamine-TRAPed ON versus OFF, t(7) � 3.092, p � 0.0175. Data in B and E–G are shown as mean � SEM. *p � 0.05, for unpaired t test vs PBS (B). *p � 0.05, for paired t test (E–G).
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To place PBS- and histamine-TRAPed neurons under optoge-
netic control, mice received bilateral intra-amygdalar injections of
AAV/Syn-FLEX-Chronos-GFP, which induces expression of
Chronos (a fast opsin that excites neurons under blue light stim-
ulation) and GFP marker in a Cre-dependent manner. Optic
fibers were implanted directly above the injection sites. GFP was
expressed in 87% of neurons with tdTomato, indicating success-
ful transfection. Representative images of tdTomato, GFP, and
overlay within the CeA are shown in Figure 8C. As expected, an
amygdala neuron expressing Chronos displayed increased activ-
ity under blue light but not red light (Fig. 8D). (Electrophysio-
logical recording during light stimulation was obtained from a
single neuron as a proof of concept.)

Behavior testing was conducted with and without blue light
stimulation of the amygdala to assess the impact of the TRAPed
neuronal populations. On the EPM, mice with PBS-TRAPed
neurons did not display any change in behavior with optic stim-
ulation (Fig. 8E). However, mice with histamine-TRAPed neu-
rons displayed a significant reduction in open arm time during
optic stimulation. Similarly, in the OFT, mice with PBS-TRAPed
neurons did not respond to optic stimulation, but mice with
histamine-TRAPed neurons showed a reduction in percentage
center entries during optic stimulation (Fig. 8F).

Finally, we measured scratching response with and without
continuous 20 Hz blue light stimulation of TRAPed neurons. We
did not observe spontaneous scratching during light stimulation
of either PBS- or histamine-TRAPed amygdala neurons. How-
ever, in mice with histamine-TRAPed neurons, optic stimulation
resulted in an increased total scratching response to intradermal
injection of histamine or chloroquine (Fig. 8G). Mice with PBS-
TRAPed neurons did not show any change in scratching response
during optic stimulation. Therefore, optogenetic stimulation of
histamine-responsive amygdala neurons was sufficient to en-
hance both thigmotaxis and scratching behavior.

Discussion
Recent studies suggest that many types of sensory stimuli activate
specialized neural ensembles in the amygdala and other limbic
areas that encode positive or negative emotional valence (Xiu et
al., 2014; Kim et al., 2016, 2017). This emotional valence can in
turn prompt specific behaviors: for example, avoiding an area
where pain was previously experienced. Our results strongly sup-
port the hypothesis that itch is an aversive stimulus which acti-
vates a population of amygdala neurons to promote emotionally
driven responses: avoidance (measured in the CPA test), thig-
motaxis (measured in the EPM and OFT), and scratching.

Itch signals, like pain signals, are transmitted to the brain
through two major pathways: the spino-thalamic pathway and
the spino-parabrachial pathway (Davidson et al., 2012; Akiyama
et al., 2015; Jansen and Giesler, 2015; Mu et al., 2017). In pain
research, it has been suggested that the spino-parabrachial path-
way is critical for conveying affective/motivational information
(Han et al., 2015). Within the PBNLE, calcitonin gene-related
peptide (CGRP)-expressing neurons are activated by many types
of threat stimuli and project this information to the CeLC. Inac-
tivation of this pathway attenuated footshock-induced fear con-
ditioning without affecting pain withdrawal latency (Han et al.,
2015). We observed that histamine, chloroquine, and serotonin
all induced significant activation of the PBNLE. It has also been
reported that silencing CGRP� PBN neurons reduced scratching
following chloroquine injection (Campos et al., 2018). Addition-
ally, blocking glutamatergic transmission in the PBN suppressed
the scratch response to multiple pruritogens and reduced spon-

taneous scratching in a mouse model of chronic itch (Mu et al.,
2017). Together, these findings suggest that the PBNLE-CeLC
pathway is likely to be important for mediating affective itch and
scratching behavior.

We found that all three pruritogens induced significant acti-
vation of the amygdala. Within the CeA, histamine, chloroquine,
and serotonin (as well as capsaicin) induced significant activation
of the CeLC. This region is well known for its role in mediating
the affective component of pain (Neugebauer, 2015). CeLC neu-
rons expressing the transcription factor Prkcd are activated by
many types of threatening or aversive stimuli, such as footshock
or bitter quinine water, and drive defensive behavioral responses
(Kim et al., 2017). Surprisingly, all three pruritogens also induced
activation of the CeM, which is more associated with appetitive
stimuli and behaviors (Xiu et al., 2014; Kim et al., 2017). This
activation may potentially be related to the rewarding behavior of
scratching.

Pruritogens also induced elevations of activity in the BLA. Our
area of c-Fos quantification was located within the anterior BLA,
in which neurons expressing the transcription factor Rspo2 pre-
dominate (Kim et al., 2016). This population was found to be
activated by aversive odor, taste, and pain (footshock) stimuli. In
particular, chloroquine and serotonin evoked significant activity
in the lateral (LA) subdivision. This region is known to receive
sensory information via the spino-thalamic pathway and cortical
areas to establish a conditioned fear response (Ehrlich et al.,
2009). Synaptic plasticity of itch-signaling neurons in the LA may
therefore contribute to itch-evoked CPA.

The majority of histamine-responsive amygdala neurons were
also activated by non-histaminergic itch and/or pain stimuli. Pre-
vious studies have found that, although amygdala neurons do not
typically respond to both appetitive and aversive stimuli, they are
commonly activated by multiple stimuli of the same valence (e.g.,
by both morphine and cocaine; Xiu et al., 2014). Therefore, the
overlap between itch and pain signaling may represent a conver-
gence of information into a more general “aversion” signal. At the
same time, a minority of neurons responded to itch only and not
to pain. Considering the heterogeneity of amygdala neurons
(Kim et al., 2017), we speculate that neurons that respond to
many aversive stimuli may promote general anxiety-related be-
haviors (such as avoidance or thigmotaxis), whereas neurons that
preferentially respond to itch may promote itch-specific behavior
(such as scratching).

Chronic itch is a significant medical and socioeconomic prob-
lem with few available treatments. However, methods that reduce
anxiety, such as the use of selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors
and psychotherapy, have shown some success in reducing
chronic itch. Identifying the projections and neurotransmitters
that specifically modulate affective itch will offer a path forward
toward developing new treatments that break the itch–anxiety
cycle.
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